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Th is month ’ s spe a k e r

Bill noble presents
Spirit of Place:
The Making of a New
England Garden
Monday, February 1 at 7:30 pm
via Zoom
How does an individual garden relate to
the larger landscape? How does it connect
to the natural and cultural environment?

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, Feb. 1 at 7:30 pm
Virtual Monthly Meeting
via Zoom

Hanging
Baskets
needed

lead us through a tour of colorful perennial borders

If you have any empty
hanging baskets in good
shape (not cracked,
having all the hanging
bits intact) and are
looking to offload
them, please drop
them off at your
convenience
inside my front
porch at 19
Woodland Road,
Maplewood and
I will put them to
good use for our
Plant Sale. Thanks!

as well as its quiet nooks of greenery and refuge.

~ Liz Demkin

Does it evoke a sense of place? In
addressing these topics in a slide presentation based on his new book, Spirit
of Place, Bill Noble—a lifelong gardener,
the former director of preservation for the Garden Conservancy, helps
gardeners answer these questions by sharing how they influenced the creation of
his garden in Vermont.
Noble reveals that a garden is never created in a
vacuum but is rather the outcome of an individual’s
personal vision combined with historical and cultural
forces of place. He speaks to the guiding principles
that have shaped the making of the garden, and will

His talk will inspire you to create a garden rich in
context, personal vision, and spirit.
For thirty years Bill Noble has worked as a garden
designer and professional in garden preservation. He is currently the State Program
Leader for Home and Public Horticulture with the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. www.billnoblegardens.com

~ Reminder ~
The deadline for the March
newsletter is February 10th!
Send your news items
and photos to
dianemcollins@yahoo.com

President’s Letter
February 2021
In the room that serves as my office, I have a greeting card framed that says Lord give me patience, but hurry!
A few months ago I thought, this is going to be the longest winter ever. There was an election to get through, a
pandemic that sidelined so many rituals and normal activities, plus the usual blahs that come along when daylight
is short. Being a patient gardener is hard when it’s dark and cold, and the branches are bare.
now we are just weeks away before my snowdrops peek through the cold earth, saying nature is still going
about her business as usual. Nature’s normalcy helps steady my own ‘monkey-mind’ thoughts, providing a
calming meditation: Spring is coming. I am certain it won’t be long
before my seeds are ready, and I am not.
we plan and grow gardens with an immense sense of hope and
faith. We put our time, talent and treasure into this hobby with no
guarantee of reward, other than the amazing people with whom we
share this madness. Members are planning activities for the Maplewood Garden Club with that same mindset, one that says we will do
the things we do in preparation for spring, and we will be rewarded
for that work with activities like our Plant Sale and monthly programs.
one more hope: As we get closer to spring one of the key
needs of our organization is finding someone to take on membership duties. It is a compressed duty, in that it’s busy for a few
months during the year. I know there is a member (or members)
who are going to step up for this, just as I know my snowdrops will
be followed by my daffodils, tulips and daylilies.
It can’t come soon enough!

Croton
lorful summer
Jane Brick’s co

~ Aleeda Crawley president@maplewoodgardenclub.org

Accessing the february Meeting
Here’s the info needed to access our February meeting. It will appear in the email blast and on the website.
No registration required. Note that the meeting credentials change every month.
• To join the meeting via computer, tablet, or smartphone: click the link in the email
• Type in this number to join by smartphone: +16465588656,,98254093879#,,,,*291547# US (New York)
+13017158592,,98254093879#,,,,*291547# US (Washington D.C)
• Dial this number for basic phone call (audio only): +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
• Enter the meeting ID and passcode when directed: Meeting ID: 982 5409 3879 Passcode: 291547
Just a reminder: When you are stepping away from your device, please remember to click mute.

84th MGC PLANT SALE
February’s
garden

f

Judy C.
With the turn of the New Year comes the ramping up of
Plant Sale prepping and planning.

l Karen Donovan, Liz Demkin and their team of
volunteers are propagating, tip pruning and caring
for coleus.

l David Nial is busy in the greenhouses nurturing and
propagating tropicals that have spent summers
in various beds around town. You may have seen
some last season in the “Baker Street Bed” in the
island at Baker Street and Maplewood Avenue.

l Laura Nial and Joanne Beckerich have placed
orders for perennials and specialty plants, caladiums, geraniums and seeds for unusual annuals.
Watch for notices about the Potting Up Parties that
will be coming in March.

l Applications with the state and town are being
processed.

l Discussions are underway considering alternate
plans for the sale in case the pandemic continues
to limit group gatherings.
Since we aren’t meeting in person these days, we won’t
be able to continue the beloved tradition of passing
around volunteer signup clipboards for the various plant
sale tasks. But don’t despair! We will be reaching out to
all our members to request their help. Watch your email
inboxes for information and details as plans unfold.
Whatever the challenges this spring may bring, you can
be sure the 84th MGC Plant Sale will go on, and however we do it, we will do it together and make it great! If
you would like to help in any way, please contact us at
plantsale@maplewoodgardenclub.org.
~ Kathy Kohlman (973) 761-1688
Bill Kohlman (973) 761-1688

T h a n k you !

This month we are taking you through Judy C.’s Maplewood garden. Judy’s love of gardening was inspired and
nurtured by her mother, Violette. Judy says that “The garden is my happy place. It has been a blessing throughout
this pandemic.” Come and take a peek at this wonderful
refuge that was raised from a neglected and overgrown
backyard seventeen years ago into a space of peace, love
and beauty for friends and family to enjoy.
Take a virtual walk through this splendid garden on the
MGC website, www.maplewoodgardenclub.org, under
“What WE Do”.
~ Jane Brick (973) 325-3540 janebrick19@gmail.com
Judy Cronin (973) 763-5070 judymcronin@gmail.com
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Design Exhibits
P h oto G a l l e ry

March Design Exhibits
Artistic Design
Please read “Artistic Division Rules” on page 11
in the current yearbook, as well as the 2017
revised edition of the Handbook for Flower Shows.
Theme: Pink
Challenge: Reflective Design, see Handbook, page 75.
Intermediate: Creative Line-Mass Design, see Handbook,
page 74.
Novice: Traditional Line Crescent Design, see Handbook,
pages 70-71.
Open: Designer’s Choice (one entry per member)

Horticultural Exhibits
l
n by David Nia
Camelia grow

Please read “Horticulture Division Rules” on page 12 in the
current yearbook, as well as the 2017 revised edition of the
Handbook for Flower Shows.
1. Galanthus (Snowdrop)
2. Hamamelis (Witch Hazel)
3. Container grown Saintpaulia (African Violet)
4. Open (maximum of 2 entries per member)

by Deb Ward
Clivias grown
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Exhibition Table Design by Vicky Borrone

Exhibitor’s Corner
February tends to be a bleak month for me. As I look
out my kitchen window and see the empty brown beds
that were a wild mass of green just a few months ago,
I can’t wait for the warmth of spring and the first shoots
of green to emerge again.
In the meantime, I must be satisfied with the plants I am
nurturing indoors. My Phalaenopsis orchid is sprouting
two new flower stalks, and with luck I won’t sabotage
them this time. I’m also hoping the Clivia I bought at
the plant sale, probably
10 years ago, might finally
bloom in the house this
year. So far it has only
produced blossoms in the
green house, and when
I brought it home all the
flowers fell off! Another
failed experiment. But I
keep trying and I know
you all do too. The exhibit
slide show has become
very sparse over the last
few months and I know
there are members who
pay close attention to
their horticultural charges
at home or in the greenhouse. I’m sure many of
you have house plants or
tropicals that are flourishReflective design example
ing this time of year and
do hope you will share them with us at the February
meeting. I’ll watch for your submissions in my inbox at
exhibits@maplewoodgardenclub.org.
There may be a few plants blooming outdoors even
with the cold temperatures and short days. The Horticulture Class for the February meeting include two of
these. Galanthus (snowdrop) which might be showing
now that the snow has melted and Hamamelis (Witch
Hazel) that always makes me smile this time of year.
And indoors, Saintpaulia (African Violet) is one houseplant that I know some of you are expert at growing.
But don’t limit yourselves to these three. You can show
any thriving plant you would like to share in the Open
Class. Be sure that we would love to see it.

The theme for February’s design exhibits
is PINK. So, step
up your game and
submit an arrangement showcasing the
many shades of this
very springlike hue.
Challenge Class
designers should
create a Reflective
Design — and this is
quite a challenge! It
requires including
Creative-Line Design example
reflective materials
that give back images of light to the viewer. This design
type is described in Handbook for Flower Shows on
page 75. Intermediate Class designers will be creating a Creative Line-Mass Design as described in
Handbook for Flower Shows on pages 71-74, and
Novice Class designers will be presenting Traditional
Line Crescent Designs that follow traditional design
characteristics but follow a linear pattern with massed
plant material emphasizing the center of interest, but not
obscuring the linear pattern, as described in Handbook
for Flower Shows on page 71. If you wish to create a
design without adhering to strict parameters, feel free
to submit your design in the Open Class. This class
offers a great opportunity to try your hand at arranging,
whether or not you have exhibited in the past.
Just pick up your cell phone and start taking pictures,
then send the one
you like best to
exhibits@maplewoodgardenclub.
org. All exhibit
submissions are
due by Jan. 30th!
Please follow the
photo labeling
guidelines found
in the November
newsletter. I’m
sure everyone will
enjoy it.
Traditional-Line Cresent Design
example

~ Kathy Kohlman

The Butterfly Effect
As a New Jersey native, we spent our summers in Long
Beach Island and although I have countless wonderful
memories from our time spent along the sandy coast, the
one that tops my list is witnessing a blanket of migrating
monarchs taking a rest in the dunes.
I’ve always been fascinated with nature, and I believe it’s
our duty to not only protect it, but also to lend a helping
hand when species are in trouble. Monarch populations
east of the Rocky Mountains, which are our monarchs,
have declined by nearly 80%. According to the Xerces
Society for Invertebrate Conservation, “loss of habitat due
to genetically modified crops, overuse of herbicides and
insecticides, urban, suburban and agricultural development, disease, climate change, and overwintering site
degradation are the leading causes of monarch decline.”
What can be done? You can refrain from purchasing
products that include GMOs. Buying organic helps avoid
GMOs. We can make decisions to keep our properties free
of harmful insecticides and herbicides. Three years ago, we
started working with a local organic lawn company and our
grass has never looked better! We can also avoid spraying

harmful pest control chemicals. The drift from the spray
impacts pollinators including
bees and butterflies.
And the single most impactful thing that can be done to
support our monarchs, and
all pollinators? Growing the right plants that provide
blooms and a quality pollinator habitat from spring to fall.
Monarchs need Swamp milkweed (A. incarnata), Butterfly
milkweed (A. tuberosa), Common milkweed (A. syriaca)
along with several other beautiful flowering plants including
asters, yarrow, and goldenrod. So as the dark, cold days
of winter are upon us, I’m working to design my butterfly
garden. Come spring, I’ll be able to get to work on building
a welcoming monarch habitat and I encourage you to do
the same. Hopefully, one day soon the monarchs will once
again blanket the coastal dunes of LBI, spreading beauty,
hope, and joy with every flap of their wings.
If you’d like a list of plants to help monarchs please reach
out to me at destenestyles@gmail.com.
~ Destené Styles
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